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Irradiating an ultraviolet (uv) laser on aluminum (AI) and gold (Au) thin targets, emissions 
from the rear side of the targets were temporally resolved. A clear difference was observed 
between the above two targets. Given the fact that absorbed laser energy can be converted with 
a very high efficiency to soft x rays in a high-Z plasma, a characteristic emission peak only 
observed for Au targets was attributed to the effect of soft x-ray energy transport. The 
observed results were compared with those computed by a one-dimensional hydrodynamic 
simulation HIMICO. The ablation pressures estimated from the emissions indicate that the 
pressure scaling for Au is close to the one by x-ray drivers rather than by a uv laser. 
t INTRODUCTION 
Short-wavelength lasers (A<;O.S pm) have been proven 
to have ablation pressures significantly higher than the long-
wavelength (}.;;;d pm) ones I and to create little supra-
thermal electrons" deleterious for inertial confinement fu-
sion. In addition, the soft x-ray conversion efficiency can 
become very high for a large atomic number (Z) target with 
a uv laser. 3,4 It thus becomes particularly important to un-
derstand the energy transport mechanisms highly weighted 
with x radiation in targets irradiated by a uv laser. A number 
of experimental and theoretical studies5 ·1.' delineated details 
of energy transport in high-density plasmas. Duston et al. iO 
and Salzman, Szichman, and Krumbein II pointed out that x 
radiation might explain some previously unexplained ex-
perimental data with their simulation results. The experi-
mental study ofNg and co-workers 13 showed that data were 
consistent with the x-radiation effect. Mochizuki et al. 12 
showed the first experimental evidence of ionization burn-
through. However, few experiments have been presented to 
study details of energy transport especially for high-Z thin 
targets irradiated by a 263-nm laser. 
Experimental studies are reported on energy transport 
by x radiation, shock, and electron thermal conduction 
through aluminum (Z= 13) and gold (Z= 79) thin foils 
irradiated with a frequency quadrupled Nd: glass (A = 263 
nm) laser beam. The measurement was conducted by ob-
serving the rear side emissions from the target with temporal 
resolution. For Al thin foils (<; 3 Jim) emissions indicated 
that the energy transport mechanism could be primarily by 
the radiation front propagating at a slightly higher speed 
than the thermal conduction speed. Shock waves are dearly 
observed for Al targets thicker than 5 Jim. For Au targets, a 
third peak could be distinctively observed in addition to the 
shock and thermal fronts, which was attributed to the radi-
ation front. 
oj Present address: R&D Center, Hoya, Akishima, Tokyo 196, Japan. 
b) Present address: Gunma University, Kiryu, Gunma 376, Japan. 
II. EXPERIMENT 
In the experiment, a 263-nm laser beam was focused 
with anf /10 optics onto the target metal foil (AI and Au) 
with normal incidence. Laser intensity was typically 6 X 10 12 
W / cm2 with a 400-ps Gaussian pulse. The focal spot was 100 
{Jm which contains 90% of the laser energy, The luminous 
emission (A = 300-600 nrn) of the target rear side was 
imaged onto the entrance slit of an S-20 streak camera. In 
order to know the time origin of the signal, a part of the 
incident laser pulse was introduced to the streak camera as a 
temporal fiducial mark. The emission intensity was calibra-
ted in situ with a tungsten lamp and was converted to a 
blackbody temperature. 14 
Figures 1 (a)-l (c) show temporally resolved emissions 
for Alfoils of thicknesses of (a) 0.73, (b) S.o, and (c) Spm, 
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FIG. l. Temporal histories 
of emissions (AI). (al 0.73, 
(b) 5.0, and (el 8.0 pm. A 
first slow rise peak (FSRP) 
is observed in (a). Both 
FSRP and the fast rise peak 
(FRP) are observed in (b), 
while only the FRP 
(shock) is seen in (e). A 
time of 0 ns corresponds to 
the laser intensity peak. 
The temperatures were ob-
tained from emission inten-
sities integrated over from 
3000 (0 6000 A. The whole 
system was calibrated in 
situ with a tungsten lamp. 
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respectively. All were observed at a laser intensity of6 X lOll 
W/cm2 • 
In Fig. 1 (a) of the O.73-,um Al case the emission intensi-
ty was very strong and the peak temperatures was around 4 
e V. Since the rise time of the peak was rather slow ( z 1 ns), 
we call this peak a first slow rise peak (FSRP). A second 
slow rise peak is shown in Fig. 2, when Au foil targets are 
used. After the FSRP was over, there was no other emission 
peak observed. This was checked using a slower time unit in 
the streak camera. When 5-,um Al was used [Fig. 1 (b)], the 
temporal structure of the emission show two peaks: a fast 
rise «200 ps) peak (FRP) and the FSRP. The FSRP was 
about 1 ns delayed and the full width of half maximum 
(FWHM) seems to be two times wider than that of the 
FSRP in Fig. 1 (a). The FSRP is due to the thermal front 
driven by the uv laser, which then relaxes after the irradia-
tion. 14 Figure 1 (c) shows a typical temporal emission shape 
of the shock break out (FRP) from the rear side of the target 
(811m). The fast rise is also consistent with the shock wave. 
At this thickness the FSRP was about 10 ns after the laser 
peak and was not observed any more in this time range of the 
figure. 
Observations for Au foil targets are shown in Figs, 
2(a)-2(c). There are two components, both of which have 
slow rises in Fig. 2 (a), where a l-,um Au foil was irradiated. 
The peak of the FSRP is out of the temporal range of the 
figure. The second slow rise peak (SSRP) appears at 1 ns 
after the laser peale The rise time of the SSRP is again about 
1 ns. The rise time ofthe FSRP is much slower than those of 
the Al cases (e.g., Fig. 1 (an. This thermalfront (FSRP) of 
Au should be retarded and should be spread out, since the 
areal mass density of Au is much larger (about seven times) 
than that of AI. 
In Fig. 2(b), three components are clearly observed 
with a 3-,um Au foil. Just after the laser peak (~200 ps), 
there appears a third peak which has a fast rising slope. This 
5069 
FIG. 2. Temporal histories 
of emissions (Au). (a) 1, 
(b) 3.0, (el 6.0 lim. The 
two components, FSRP 
and the second $Iow rise 
peak (SSRP), both of 
which have slow rise times, 
are seen in (a). The three 
components, FRP, SSRl', 
and FSRP, are observed in 
(b), while only the FRP 
(shock) is seen in (e). 
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corresponds to the FRP in the Al cases, and again only the 
FRP is observed when the thickness of the Au target is in-
creased to 6,um [Fig. 2( c)]. The SSRP also shows some 
relaxation compared to Fig. 2(a) and seem to be swallowed 
or absorbed by the FSRP. 
III. DISCUSSION 
There is a considerable difference between the emission 
structures from Al and Au targets. As shown in Fig. 2(b), 
the third peak (SSRP) is clearly observed only for Au tar-
gets, not for Al targets. For Au targets, most oftlle absorbed 
laser energy may be converted to soft x-ray energy (TfxlTfabs 
<80%.3) This strong x-ray flux should have an important 
role in the energy transport. As a matter offact, we 12 report-
ed that soft x rays could be transferred efficiently through a 
Au target via absorption resonance, or down-conversion. 
When a strong flux of x rays enters into a solid Au target, the 
Au target is ionized and then the ionization front may be 
formed. If the temperature in a front plasma increases, the 
absorption edges may shift to the high-energy side and then 
an optically thick plasma might become optically thin for x 
rays generated in that region. This is called the ionization 
burnthrough.!O At the same time reemission of absorbed x 
rays may also occur. The efficiency of the reemission may 
become high for certain discrete shells such as 0 and N shen 
transitions. Thus, both ionization and reemission processes 
may well enhance the radiation energy transport, resulting 
in x-ray energies which could be transported for distances 
longer than the mean free path for a cold solid materiaL This 
kind of radiation front by an x-ray flux should be driven 
ahead of the ablation front and should only last for the dura-
tion of a laser pulse or sl1ghtly longer,15 since the x rays 
generated by a laser pulse should have a pulse width almost 
the same as the laser pulse duration. After the laser pulse, the 
radiation front should decay, losing its driving force, and 
should be absorbed into a thermal front, which was first 
driven by the laser ablation and was then propagated by the 
heat conduction with its cooling temperature. In Figs. 2(a) 
and 2 (b), the observed SSRP could correspond to the radi-
ation front which should be observable more clearly for 
high-Z targets than for low- to mid-Z targets. The ionization 
speed could be estimated to be l2 
-·3 fA2/'. /4 T4/3 12 '05 / ('1) Violl - r,"'o x m p p. = - X 1 em s, 
and is in reasonable agreement with the observed speed for 
the radiation front if the ablation speed is assumed to be 
smaner than the ionization front speed. Here rial> is the ab-
sorption coefficient of the x.-ray flux, 1, is the effective x-ray 
flux,p is the density of the target,!no is the proton mass, and 
T is the electron temperature. For estimating the ionization 
speed, the electron temperature, the conversion efficiency of 
x radiation, and the absorption coefficient of the ionization 
front are taken to be 100 eV, 80% and 50%, respectively. 
Uncertainty of this estimated speed may vary within a factor 
of2. Since the ablation speed is proportional to 1/ p (p: mate-
rial density) the ablation speed in a Au target could be al-
most one-seventh the ablation speed in Ai, which could be 
z 2 X 104 cm/s. Thus the separation between the radiation 
and ablation fronts becomes more pronounced for high-Z 
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FIG. 3. ComputeT simulations by lllMICO. This simulation replicates well 
the observed rear emissions for Au targets. Clearly two (shock and radi-
ation) fronts were observed. 
than for low- to mid-Z targets, consistent with the observed 
data (Figs. 1 and 2). 
The experimental results are analyzed by comparison 
with a one-dimensional Lagrangian hydrodynamic code HI-
MICO. 16 The simulation code includes the Thomas-Fermi 
EOS (equation of state) calculated by Latter l7 and Bell,IH 
non local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) atomic phys-
ics, multigroup radiation transport, and other conventional 
physics. For the opacity data, Kramer's formula was used 
with energy levels and populations calculated by a non-L TE 
average ion model. 19 This model has been proven20 to pro-
duce results very close to the SESAME library21 at high tem-
peratures C~ 100 e V) for xenon. Also used was the data of 
cold Au for lower temperatures given by Henke et al. 22 De-
tails were reported in Ref. 23, where the x-ray transmission 
through Au thin foils was compared with experiments by 
examining the opacity calculations and its sensitivity to the 
results. The simulation replicates the laser absorption, the 
subsequent x-ray generation, and the transport. Therefore, 
the necessary inputs to the simulation are only the laser in-
tensity, pulse shape, wavelength, and focusing angle, where 
other processes arc self-consistently replicated in the code. 
The simulation result given in Fig. 3 corresponds to Fig. 2, 
but the target thickness was 0.5 flm. Three different phases 
are clearly seen in the figure: shock front, radiation fwnt, 
and ablation front. If we increase the target thickness, both 
velocity and temperature of the radiation front increase in 
the simulation. Particularly at 0.75 pm the temperature in-
creases up to 3 e V, which does not agree with the experimen-
tal result at 1 pm. This could be attributed to the reabsorp-
tion of the relatively high-energy radiation inside the 
target. 24 In this sense the absolute "alue of the opacity used 
in this calculation may be slightly larger than the experimen-
tal one or a two-dimensional effect may decrease the areal 
intensity of the deposited laser energy. The latter effect for 
the small spot size experiment such as our case should be 
non-negligible. The temperatures from these visible emis-
sions may not represent the real blackbody temperature of 
the rear side plasma, since these visible emissions could only 
come from the very surface of the plasma where the tempera-
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FIG. 4. Ablation pressure vs flux intensity (W lemC ). The estimated pres· 
sun' for Al falls into the hatched region where previously reported data are 
indicated for a 263·nm laser irradiation. The pressure for Au appears to be 
higher and closer to the scaling by x-ray irradiation. 
ture might be fairly low. This point was inferred from sepa-
rate experiments, where both visible and x-ray rear emis-
sions were observed of planar targets. 25 In this experiment 
the observed spectral region was from 300 to 600 nm. Thus 
we estimate that a real temperature at the front could range 
from 1 to 10 eV. 
Finally ablation pressures may be estimated from the 
observed timing of the radiation (for Au) and the thermal 
(for AI) fronts for the given thickness of the targets. Results 
are shown in Fig. 4, where previously reported data by an x-
ray flux driver14.26 and uv laser (Je = 263 nm) 1.27 are shown 
as wen. A value of 4 Mbar is obtained for Au at 6 X 10 12 W / 
cm2, and 1.5 Mbar for AI. While the ablation pressure for Al 
falls into the hatched region of uv laser data, the Au data fits 
onto the scaling by the x-ray driver, The results in the figure 
may indicate that the energy in a uv laser plasma is predomi-
nantly transported by soft x rays especially for a high-Z tar-
get such as Au. 
IV,SUMMARY 
In conclusion, energy transport was experimentally 
studied in Al and Au thin foils irradiated by a uv laser. Emis-
sions from the rear side of the targets indicated that there 
was an emission peak due to soft x rays for Au targets. The 
results were well replicated in the simulation calculation. 
Estimated ablation pressure was also consistent with the en-
ergy being predominantly transported by soft x rays in the 
high-Z targets. 
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